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Billy Fury
Always Remembered.......

Official Billy Fury Fan Club
Patron: Ms Lisa F. Voice

If you wish to provide information and articles for future
magazines please contact the following :PO Box 445, Old Langho, Blackburn, BB2 9AA
E-mail: secretary@thesoundoffury.org
Website : www.thesoundoffury.org
Please do check out Harry Whitehouse’s excellent
Billy Fury Website: www.billyfury.com

The Sound of Fury Team are:
Chris Eley – Team Leader, Editor, Contributor, Music business
and media contact etc
Jackie Clark – Media Contact (South)
Peter Davies – Treasurer, Media Contact (North), Contributor etc
Jen Davies – Main Correspondence Secretary
Cecilia and Ken Darvell – Magazine Production and Dispatch, etc

Remember this is your Fan Club
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Pat Does It Again!!
by Cecilia Darvell
Evesham – Saturday 29th October 2005
Pat Young following the success of her Charity Night in 2004 organised another brilliant Billy Night in 2005 under very hard circumstances, her husband
Ted being seriously ill in hospital. The tickets for the night were sold out several weeks before the event. Pat and her daughter Karen who is also a big
Billy and Elvis fan, worked tirelessly on the preparation of the whole event,
getting over 40 prizes from various companies for the raffle and auction. Pat
was so worried that the raffle was taking up too much time and we were missing out on the purpose of the night, the music!
Daniel Heeney was the MC for the night and ran the disco. He had a fabulous
selection of music and got the evening off to a brilliant start. He also gave us a
splendid rendition of Well I Ask You. Rob Dee and the Fury Sound did two
great sets with all the emotion and passion of Billy’s music coming through.
The second set especially had everyone rocking the night away on the dance
floor. All too soon the night was at an end and no-one wanted to go home, the
atmosphere had been so good we wanted it to go on for ever.
The two charities being supported were the local Air Ambulance and the
Alder Hey Children’s Hospital, and the amount raised by the evening was
£1200. If you would like to book tickets for this year’s event it is on Saturday
28th October, cost £6. Please contact Pat on 01386 41670 or 01386 761180.
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Billy At Last!!
by Cecilia Darvell
Yesterday Once More – 60s Weekend – Brean Sands, Somerset,
19th November 2005
We have been attending these 60s weekends for several years now and have
asked Kelvin the organiser why he doesn’t include a Billy Fury Tribute act in
one of his weekends, as he was our No. 1 British Rock ‘n’ Roller. Until this last
weekend our pleas had gone unanswered, and I know we weren’t the only
ones to ask him.
When we received the flyer for the November weekend we could not believe
our eyes to see ‘Billy Fury and Friends’ advertising none other than Colin Paul
and the Persuaders. The tickets were booked immediately and as an added
bonus Dave Berry and the
Cruisers and the Swinging
Blue Jeans plus many more
great groups were also on the
line-up.
Colin was on at 4.00pm on
Saturday afternoon. I have
never seen an afternoon show
so packed, and the atmosphere was electric. As 4.00pm
approached people started to
gather around the stage and
the anticipation of Billy’s
music being played at this
event was momentous. The
Persuaders started playing
first and then Colin came on
in his silver grey suit and the
place was just set on fire. It
could have been Billy up
there, people were screaming!
Colin Paul
All Billy’s hits were met with
thunderous applause and I’m sure the roof was nearly lifted off with everyone
singing Halfway To Paradise. Kelvin obviously realised what a big hit Colin was
because he’s booked again for this November.
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After about half an hour of Billy’s music, Colin went off and changed into his
white shirt and black trousers and came back on and sang some Roy Orbison,
Tom Jones, Elvis and PJ Proby numbers, what a performance. Well done Colin
and the band. Quite a few fan club members were there just to see Colin – Pam
and Dave Rogers, Sheila and Bob Taylor and Fran Quinn. If anyone is interested
in this year’s 60s Weekend it is 17–20 November 2006 at Pontins, Brean Sands,
Somerset. Please contact Yesterday Once More on 01934 863327.

The Fan Club Badge
We deeply regret that due to rising costs in all areas of the magazine we have decided not to issue badges for this and every year as we have done now for two
years. We feel it is better not to raise prices right now although we may well
have to in the near future. We do intend to issue a one-off badge to all existing
and new members as soon as we are able. We are sure you will agree that three
magazines and a Christmas card plus all the correspondence answering that we
do, is good value for the subscription rates which have been static for quite a
while now (unlike just about everything else in this country at present!)

Attack on Lisa
During the summer of 2005 Lisa Voice, our patron, was assaulted in her home by
her daughter’s boyfriend. We were made aware of this and sent flowers on behalf of Billy fans everywhere, but chose not to report it in the magazine, considering it politic to await developments. Despite being in so much pain and
anguish Lisa wrote a lovely letter of thanks to us all. The attack was apparently
drug fuelled (cannabis) and extremely damaging requiring a great degree of facial reconstruction, with several operations, and more to come.
On Monday 6 February the attacker was sentenced with a parole option at the
three years point. Considering the extent of the injuries, pain and suffering, this
seems light (a view expressed quite understandably by Lisa), but this seems to be
in keeping with appallingly short sentences for just about everything today.
It seems that Lisa did not see this person take cannabis and had no knowledge of
cannabis psychosis, which is seemingly the causation factor for the assault. He
just looked vacant and strange prior to the incident. Several national and local
papers carried a full report and photos of Lisa.
I am sure that you will join the SOF team in wishing Lisa well on what may well
still be a long road to full recovery. On Tuesday 11th April Lisa made an appearance on ITV’s ‘Loose Women’.
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The Sounds of Fury Show (KRYS BAND)
Nottingham – Saturday 28th January 2006
by Chris Eley
Thanks to the generosity of Cecilia and Ken in putting us up and then driving us to Nottingham Linda and I finally got to see and meet the KRYS Band
(apparently named after a racehorse!). The band helped significantly at the
start of the Bronze Fund Project, by raising money at their gigs, and were
one of the first Billy Fury tribute bands. They no longer perform full-time
but over the years have been truly dedicated to promoting the musical
legacy of Billy.
The venue was an excellent little club twinned with a public house. The
Billy Fury Tribute Night was organised by Sandy Rice and the DJ Rockin’
Roy was a really friendly guy and fine DJ. Normally playing ‘harder’
rock’n’roll/rockabilly he moderated it well for the evening and
still filled the floor. I can’t help
but feel that any musical purists are simply being narrow
minded and cannot know the
real worth of the music they
love without at least appreciating the merits of other types or
performers. Taking a leaf out
of the Fury’s Tornados show
book The KRYS (billed as The
Sounds of Fury) opened with
an instrumental and then C’mon
Everybody. It was over to Allen
Austin with a surprise choice of
King for Tonight, a favourite of
mine. Hard to imagine that
Allen is my age as he moved
around the stage in his gold
jacket. He has been a lifelong Billy fan and has been performing for years,
and the sincerity and conviction is self evident with this band’s performance.
It was nice to hear I’ll Never Fall in Love Again performed live and to hear a
mix of hit singles and lesser known tracks. I still look forward to the day
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however when a tribute band does some of the Parlophone Years’, the 70’s
stuff from ‘That’ll Be the Day’ and Polydor recordings too. There was a nice
Wondrous Place ’63 style preceded by a rocky Don’t Leave Me This Way, made
unique by a great western swing slide guitar break from Steve Pearson. The
first half went down a treat with the rock’n’roll fans present and it was nice to
have the opportunity to chat with the band. Martin Williams (on drums) actually backed Billy for several weeks in 1975 as part of The New Tornados
and it was, quite understandably, one of his proudest moments.
The second half, as so often with virtually every tribute show I’ve witnessed,
was even better than the first. Wonderful Land was followed by Nothing Shakin’ – Allen was back with a bang. A flurry of great numbers, including a nice
Like I’ve Never Been Gone and a great rocky Play it Cool, which got me on my
feet and forgetting everything (until near the end when I knew I had had
enough). Running Around and When Will You Say I Love You worked well.
Allen left the stage
and we were treated to a
taped potted history of
Billy which sounded to
me as though it came
from the Anthology
notes. I think (memory
failing here) that the set
closed with Give Me Your
Word. Allen and the band
were self evidently, totally unprepared for the
presentation of a 1961
shot of Billy live on stage,
and then it was all over. A great night. This club in particular is one hundred
per cent behind the band, and they showed it. It seems this is an annual
event, with Colin and the Persuaders doing their rock’n’roll and Elvis thing
here as well. How we wish there was a venue and bands like most of the
Billy tribute ones nearer to us. A thoroughly enjoyable show from a dedicated and hard working band, whose love and respect for the musical legacy
of Billy Fury is self evident. We are very much aware in the SOF team that
there are a number of other creditable acts and bands who are also deserving
of our formal appreciation. Hopefully the above belated presentation will let
folk know that we do eventually get around to it, funds permitting!
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Billy Fury and the Doo-wop Connection
by Richard Furnell
Whilst for me Billy as a singer and performer is quite simply the best,
followed by Elvis, Charlie Rich and Dion, I am also, as Chris put it a couple of
magazines ago, a Doo-wop nut.
With that in mind here is my piece on Billy and the Doo-wop connection.
Some of you may or may not know that Billy recorded a few songs that Doowop groups either recorded before Billy, after him or perhaps concurrently.
Those songs include:
A THOUSAND STARS – 1961 (Eugene Pearson). This was originally recorded in 1953 – Baton 200 – by The Riveleers, with Eugene on lead vocal, although perhaps it was the Kathy Young and the Innocents – Indigo 108 – 1960
version that Billy would have heard. Then there is the recently discovered
take on the song by Rosie and the
Originals, recorded either late 1960
or early 1961 on the Highland label.
There are some other nice versions
around, including an interesting
1964 version by a Liverpudlian Doowop group called The Chants, recorded as a b-side to I Could Write a
Book – Pye 7N15591. Arthur
Alexander’s soulful 1962 version is
excellent and I have just found a version by Linda Scott on the
Canadian/American label, which
was recorded in 1961 as an album
track. The album contained all ‘star’
songs. Although I love all of these versions, for me Billy’s is the best and this
is my favourite Billy song.
CROSS MY HEART – 1961 (John Graham & Stuart Werner). This was recorded by the white Doo-wop group The Concords and issued on Gramercy
304, also in 1961. It was apparently recorded first by Mark Wynter but no-one
at the SOF can find a copy, and we don’t think it was ever issued. The
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Concords’ version starts with the classic burbling bass of a great Doo-wop number. I really
love this take on the song, but I think Billy’s is
better because his way with a song was so
unique. If you want to hear the Concords’ version they have a CD available from Bear Family
Records.

HALFWAY TO PARADISE – Not a Doo-wop number but the connection here
is that it was first released by Tony Orlando who started out as a Doo-wop
artist. He was with the 5 Gents and apparently also on the recording of Ding
Dong.
RUNNING AROUND/I’M RUNNING AROUND – Again, not a Doo-wop
number but the Doo-wop connection here is that it was written by
Ernie Maresca who of course wrote numbers recorded by Dion. Dion, with
the Belmonts, started out as a Doo-wop performer. The US version was by
Ricky Shaw, pleasant but lightweight and not a patch on Billy.
LETTER FULL OF TEARS – 1962 (Don Covay). This was originally released by
Gladys Knight and The Pips in 1962, and although not a true Doo-wop group,
they started out as a tight-knit R&B group before later moving on to soul music.
As to which is the better version this is a close call, but I think Billy just shades
it. Another interesting fact is that the original was recorded on the US Fury label No. 104.
ONE STEP FROM HEAVEN – 1963 (John Brendan Joe Simmons). Originally
recorded by The Concords – Rust 4058 in 1962 and whilst not one of my
favourite Billy recordings it certainly is better than The Concords’ recording.
A MILLION MILES FROM NOWHERE – 1963 (Daryl Petty). Although the
truly excellent original was recorded by the rich vocal cords of Brook Benton on
VIK in 1958 the Doo-wop connection is via a 3-man vocal group called The
Echoes, released on Smash 1807. This was in 1963 possibly after Billy’s. The
three part harmonies on this version provide us with a completely different
take on the song. You can buy the Best of the Echoes from Bear Family
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Records. Billy does a great job on this number which could have been a hit
single.
UNCHAIN MY HEART – 1963 (Ray Charles). Billy’s great 1963 live version
from the ‘We Want Billy’ album is for me as good as the original by Ray
Charles, whose music Billy loved. A Doo-wop group, The Charms, also did
this song in 1963 as a b-side to Friends Call me a Fool. This version is actually
quite similar to Billy’s. Billy also recorded this number during the Parlophone
years and featured it in his 1982 performances, so he must have really liked it.
It has still to see an official release.
DEVIL OR ANGEL – 1982 (Blanche Carter). This was originally recorded by
The Clovers in 1956 and released on Atlantic 1083. It is truly a great version
as is the previously unreleased version by The Meadowlarks. CDs with
Devil or Angel on are available from both groups. Another great artist to
record Devil or Angel was Bobby Vee. Although not a Doo-wop artist he covered over a dozen Doo-wop songs. I think he does a great job on this song
and there are several very good Bobby Vee CDs around that are well worth
buying, providing both classic well produced pop and creditable Doo-wop
covers. Billy’s 1982 cover version is also excellent and for me rates up there
with these others. According to producer Stuart Colman, Billy was well
pleased with it. As an aside, Billy covered and bettered Jimmy Jones (nonDoo-wop) version of Wondrous Place in 1960. Jimmy had started off his career
in several Doo-wop groups, The Pretenders aka Savoys, The Jones Brothers
and The Sparkles of Rhythm. My favourite version is Billy’s 1963 version
with his more mature, smooth and powerful voice, and punchy bluesy backing. (My favourite version too – Ed.)
I am grateful to Chris and the team for enabling me to write about the two
musical topics dear to my heart, Billy and Doo-wop, and do hope you enjoy
seeking out those alternative versions. If you should discover any more
please do write or email to the fan club and let us know.
All of the above versions may be found, if still available, at Bim Bam Records.
Tel: 023 80600329 (10.00 - 18.30 hours)
email: bob@bimbamrec.freeserve.co.uk
Website: www.bimbam.com.
Many great sounds from our era are available from Bob Thomas at the above
address.
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Billy for King?
Wow! Man! I really asked for it, didn't I? I know I asked you to tell me in our
edition of No. 11 Pop Weekly whether or not you thought that Billy could ever
surpass Elvis and Cliff in the Pop Weekly's Popularity Poll, and also whether
or not all of you Cliff and Elvis, (and naturally Billy) fans can say whether or
not Bill could be this country's biggest and most-wanted performer – but,
please, I didn't ask you to bury me! Since I wrote that feature, in all good faith
I've made more enemies and friends than I've ever made in my life! Hundreds
of letters came in from Furyous Cliff fans – and the same applied to the Elvis
fans – but advancing from the other side came thousands of cards from the
Billy fans, saying how right I was. etc.!
What were the answers? Will Billy ever be this country's biggest popularity
draw? Answer: How the heck can I tell you when I'm writing this feature under a mountain of letters! ?! But all I can say is this – give me another two
weeks and we will have the answers right before your eyes – and believe me I
shall be as excited as you, because I class Billy as one of my best friends and
one of this country’s greatest singers and performers! But don't worry you
Cliff and Elvis fans – I promise I shall be truthful and give the correct answer!
As my ol’ teacher used to say, “Cheatin' never got anyone anywhere.”
(S'Funny – I always wondered how he got his job).
Anyway down to a
few points. I was
most surprised and
delighted to see that
the Cliff fans, at least
the majority of the
Cliff fans, took this
poser very seriously,
and didn't just write
in scatty cards like,
“Course Billy will
never be more popular than Cliff! You’re
a nut!” The same applies to the Elvis fans.
You know what you’re talking about, don’t you, guys and dolls? Everyone of
you has been sensible about whether Billy will take over the “Crown” as Britain's most popular star! ! Even the Billy fans didn't just write in and say,
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“Bill's a cert!” They gave me good solid reasons why he could or he couldn't
be – but let me say, they were all good answers!
Well, there is still time if you haven't posted your card saying why you think
Billy could become this country's biggest draw – popularity wise, bearing in
mind that twice he has topped our exclusive week-by-week popularity polls –
the only one in the world!
David Cardwell, Pop Weekly 1960’s.

10th Anniversary Year – Roy Orbison/Larry Branson
Fan Club
Larry Branson’s International Roy Orbison Appreciation Society celebrated its
10th year towards the end of 2005. This dedicated band of Big ‘O’ fans
Martine Peake (President) and her family, with Simon Claxton and Ian
Brogdale have done a great job. The 20-page A4 colour magazine has a picture gallery of Roy with family and other artists like Del Shannon, a collectors’
corner (pictures of rarities in colour) and news on meetings and gigs by Larry
Branson, the finest Orbison tribute act. I am sure all Billy fans will join us here
at the Sound of Fury in wishing Martine, Larry and everyone else in this
closely knit and friendly club, all the best for the future. Martine is very much
a fan of Billy and Elvis of course (see the email below!)
For membership details send s.a.e to M Peake, 15 Elviston Road, Poulton-leFylde, Lancs, FY6 7TH or email Elvisena@ad.com. Tel/Fax 0(44)1253 899520.
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Ardent Billy Fan Mik Bessant – (1940–2005)
I first met Mik perhaps seven or so years ago as we both thumbed through the
oldies album section in Wax Factor in Brighton. I had put some SOF leaflets in
the shop and seeing Mik with one I started a conversation. Regrettably we
never met again but he did phone once or twice over the next few years and
just a few magazines ago he wrote in about the lift he got from Hal Carter in
about 1960, during National Service.
In November Mik informed us that he was terminally ill and would be moving shortly into sheltered accommodation. We spoke on the phone and I sent
him some CDs of Peter Williams and of Billy, such as the Radio Luxembourg
sessions, all of which he really enjoyed. We spoke about the tracks and were
going to meet up immediately after the Christmas break. Just before Christmas I got a call from his daughter – he had had an unexpected setback and we
lost him earlier than anyone had anticipated. The moral is, don’t put things off
which are important in a friendship or relationship.
He was a great Billy fan and a rock’n’roll lover, but it is his courage and great
humour literally in the face of death that I shall remember always. He was so
upbeat on the phone to me, not a trace of self pity. He had donated money to
the World Wildlife Fund and research at Marwell Zoo and expected to have
several more precious months with his daughter and grandchildren.
Sadly, a special track sent for Mik by Peter Williams arrived just after he
passed away. He was the very best type of human being, able to display such
fortitude even during the darkest days, no common thing. He will be very
much missed by his family and others who knew him, and who like me, held
him in high regard.
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Mr Rusty
Sound of Fury member, and rock’n’roll DJ John Tame sent in the following
poem by Shirley Lapajne from Worcester, also a member of the fan club. We
are grateful to them both for their contributions to the magazine. John, stage
name Mr Rusty, works all over the UK and Spain as a professional DJ. He has
produced three books of poems and is working on a fourth. His first publication, ‘A Rockin’ Life of Rhyme’ resulted in a significant contribution to charity
and anyone interested in either obtaining copies of his poems, or booking him,
may contact him on 01902 713322. Each poem has a rock’n’roll theme. In one
of the volumes there is a well deserved dedication to Colin Paul.

In Thoughts of You
A young man came from Liverpool
Was in a film called Play it Cool
Ronnie Wycherley was his name
As Billy Fury he then found fame
Remember Halfway to Paradise
His fame it came at a terrible price
Sung by a man with Magic Eyes
Who’s now in heaven patrolling the skies
Whether on a Fool’s Errand or Runnin’ Around
This British Legend produced a wonderful sound
His heart gave up he had no choice
He lives on because of a beautiful voice
Once Upon a Dream I see his face
Maybe Tomorrow in this Wondrous Place
For me his memory is still so strong
Forget Him (never) is my favourite song
Give Me Your Word and Let Me Go Lover
Where I can watch over you, under cover
God Bless You Billy
Shirley Lapajne
Worcester
As seen in ‘A Rockin Life of Rhyme’
by Mr. Rusty
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Wondrous Face – The Review
My review of this publication in the last magazine was hurried and in my attempts
to be politically neutral, perhaps cavalier in parts, and my personal views as to
Spencer’s brand of humour are not really relevant. I do intend to more fully comment on the book in the future but feel it necessary to say the following now. Most
of the errors or omissions which I alluded to are, I believe, mostly if not all down
to mistakes made in the original source documents. For instance, it was a statement of Hal Carter’s that Billy was 43 when he died. It was a quote. Now I would
have put 42 inside brackets but Spencer felt that would be patronising to readers.
Both are valid points. I disliked the poor quality cover and thought that a larger
format would have been better. This may be true but I know only too well with
working with Decca (on a purely voluntary non-paid basis I may add to dispel one
of the slanders being put about) that economically Billy is not very viable. No-one
as it stands at present is going to make more than marginal amounts of money out
of Billy simply because he was not an international star. This was largely down to
illness and of course he has his followers abroad, but not in any major way. It
would not have been economically viable to have produced a glossy coffee table
sized publication – that will have to be done by someone out of love at some stage!
In summary, buy it, read it and enjoy it (there is so much interesting detail, especially about what counts most of all, the music). It was a long time coming and has
got to be one of the most major events in the Billy world. We should be appreciative whether or not it fulfils all of our expectations, and quite frankly nothing is
ever going to achieve that given the disparity of views across the board from different quarters within the Billy fraternity. This has done a fine, impartial pioneering job and others, which may follow, can only complement it. I can spell quirky
by the way but gremlins do get in.

Billy Fury and 50s & 60s DVDs
A Billy Fury performance compilation DVD and numerous 50s & 60s artists compilation DVDs are available from:
MEMPHIS PROMOTIONS
PO BOX 219, TADWORTH
SURREY KT20 6ZB
Tel/Fax: 01737 830475 (Rocking Pete)
Whilst we are unable to endorse all of the products we are aware that many fans
simply need to get hold of this material and those not on the Internet may be unaware of these items. An exclusive set of lovely colour plates of Billy, Eddie
Cochran, Roy Orbison and Buddy Holly are also available.
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Billy in 1962 – from Play It Cool Programme
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Chris’s CD Corner
The Everly Brothers – From Nashville to Hollywood (Tracks from 1961–63 inc
unreleased). WB 5046-75829-2
Sing great Country Hits/Gone Gone Gone (plus bonus tracks). WB 504675830-2
Rock ’n’ Soul/Beat ‘n’ Soul. WB 5046-75828-2
Three long awaited collections, one single and two doubles from the guys who
influenced Billy, hence Colette. The most
exquisite harmonies the world has ever
seen, largely because, as so succinctly put
to me by Chase Webster, they sing together like only real brothers can. The
first album above and Gone Gone Gone
are probably the ones most relevant to
most of us but all are splendid, with nice
booklets and informative and interesting
sleeve notes by enthusiast, Andrew Sandoval. It also looks like more gems are
yet to come. Favourites for me, Little Hollywood Girl (I had only heard the Crickets version) I Can’t Say Goodbye to You; No-One Can Make my Sunshine Smile (and
the interesting if inferior alternate version), and many more.
Important Words – Gene Vincent. Rockstar CD RSR
Billy apparently revered Gene as well as
Eddie and this fine collection of out takes
and alternative versions further validates
the legend that was Gene Vincent. Several tracks were first released on vinyl
several years ago and are included here.
Others will know more about the rarity
value but to hear Gene in the studio
working up Rip it Up and the wistful
Lonesome Boy, the brilliant It’s Been Nice
etc is a joy. You’re Still in my Heart is one
of the most beautiful pop performances
of our time, as is Where Have You Been All
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my Life. To hear the first takes of several of the numbers on this CD for the
first time is interesting – would that Decca would find similar in their archives. The booklet features some nice colour photos; the front cover is classic
and the notes by aficionado Roger Nunn are of course excellent and very
readable. What a beautiful, unique and soulful voice this guy had.

Eddie Cochran – Portrait of a Legend. Rockstar. RSRCD 826
I loved the vinyl album when it
came out and now the tracks are
reissued, as with the Vincent release, plus alternate takes. As
above, no brand new tracks but 7
interesting out takes/alternative
versions. Nice to get the 12 stereo
tracks on one CD, even if they are
only in primitive stereo with the
vocal in one channel. As with the
companion Gene Vincent release,
some nice colour shots in the booklet and informative and interesting
sleeve notes.

Bo Diddley – Bo Diddley is a Gunslinger. Chess CD B0001761-02
A 50th Anniversary edition release featuring 15 tracks, many with a Western
flavour (hence the title), and most of which are not found on compilations;
which makes this an interesting release. The standouts for me were 16 Tons
(you have never heard a version like this!), the comical Cheyenne (in testament
to one of my pre-teenage heroes), and two sweet doo-wop type ballads showing the gentler side of this performer. No Billy connection that I know of but a
very influential artist. A pity he is now claiming excessive credit for the
rock’n’roll revolution and like a few artists both black and white, trying to be
revisionist and minimalist about the extent of the talent and impact of Elvis.
Still, when I saw him he had stage presence by the bucketful and the audience
in the palm of his hand. A great artist, if a little repetitive.
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Colin Paul – From Sunrise to Sunset
(Available from colinpaul1@hotmail.com)
Colin has recorded 22 Elvis Sun tracks (plus out takes) with a fine band in the
Sun studios in Memphis. This is a superb album where the ‘Manchester Flash’
has taken great pains to faithfully recreate the Elvis Sun sound, and achieved
just what he set out to do. This is quite simply a master class in the authentic
early Elvis sound reproduction stakes.
Picking out individual tracks is difficult and personally speaking not all of the
Sun stuff works for me in the way say the King Creole soundtrack or the best
of the early 60’s does, but the really good Sun ones are of course sublime. Trying to Get To You has to be one of Elvis’s very finest and Colin does that justice,
also the great Mystery Train (I thought it was called Grain Train when I was a
kid “Grain train, coming, coming round the bend”). Colin has way with the
ballads also, such as I’ll Never Let You Go Little Darlin’ and Tomorrow Night
among others. I swear that Billy based Since You’ve Been Gone on the former
track. A must have for all Elvis, rock’n’roll and/or Colin fans.
Billy Fury Rarities Vol 6 – Ozit Morpheus Records. (Available from Ozit
Tel/Fax 734196 or Tonal Records). Please note that this review is in no way an
endorsement of this product. The reason for the review is purely that the product exists, it features rare material and all fans should have the right to access
it. It seems that there are 7 volumes in all but for some reason this one is the
only one released widely so far – the others were available as a special hand
numbered ‘Collectors’ purchase (and may still be). Telephone to check.
There are 20 tracks from 1960/61 through to 1982, simply thrown together
without consideration for provenance and mostly in poor to very poor sound
quality. Better quality copies exist elsewhere.
Some songs are wrongly titled (as so often before with this label) and many
fans will no doubt have thought that they were getting something different.
There are no sleeve notes to detail the origins and whilst there are some nice
photos and scrapbook cuttings I did notice two of my copyright photos (Billy
with turned up leather collar) inside.
Track one entitled I Belong To You is really I Belong To The Wind from Saturday
Club February 1966 with the Gamblers. This is a sloppy mistake. My Babe is
from an audience recording (sounds like mine!) from Burton On Trent in
October 1982, Billy with the Mick Green Band. Don’t Let A Little Pride is great
live with the Gamblers and without the compression we are used to, whilst
track 4, Poor Mans Son is an unreleased Parlophone track actually entitled Life
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Is What You Make It. You Better Find Out is actually Find Out What’s Happening
which was recorded by the Drifters (I think), the Downliners Sect and certainly
covered by Elvis in 1973. Just how much research would this need. There is
some great guitar work here by the Gamblers, helping Billy to justify his standing as one of the UK’s finest exponents of R and B (as opposed to the utter rubbish released under that mantle today). In Thoughts Of You with the Gamblers is
from July ’65 and how I would have loved to catch one of those gigs – what a
great sound. It will be nice when someone does finally re-master from the master tapes and put all of this great BBC stuff onto a double CD set, where it belongs, in context. The same goes for all of the unreleased and non-CD released
Parlophone stuff, issued piecemeal so far by various labels, including this one,
without regard for the wonderful creative work that it was.
Have I Told You Lately has far too much bass, as did the original acetate recording, but it is far superior to Elvis’s and dates from Saturday Club with the Blue
Flames from 1961. A real gem that you must have.
Forbidden Fruit (from Billy’s pantomime but called something else in a review
back then, can’t recall what right now) is from Saturday Club, February 1966,
again with the Gamblers. Oldsters will remember that Buddy Knox had a hit
with a really nice version of Lovey Dovey in 1960, a rather surprising choice for
Billy and the Gamblers five years later in June ‘65, but a nice version here, once
again with far too much bass. Honey What’s Wrong could be more correctly I
think Baby, What’s Wrong, a Yardbirds 60’s R and B band favourite, once more
with some nice edgy backing from the Gamblers. Low Down Blues with the Blue
Flames is another 1961 BBC recording and features a yodeling Billy in fine Hank
Williams style; brilliant stuff. There are two versions, substantially different
floating around. All My Time is beautiful, one of several unreleased Parlophone
recordings, probably destined for an album. Sheila, never a favourite of mine is
different in that there is an inappropriate, rather inane over emphasized backbeat like someone beating on a board-file under highly disposable (except for
the interesting bit of Billy at the end). Forget Him is simply the released version
minus backing vocals and middle break, interesting but it belongs on a long
overdue CD called the Complete Polydor Sessions – we can hope, I have asked!
The next track I Will Always Be With You is a genuine rarity, surfacing for £30 to
a fan on eBay a couple of years ago.
As I recall the original recording was not brilliant and this is of poorer quality
but of immense historical interest. It is a Decca recording, listed in their files as
DR 31072 and recorded on 6/6/63. No tape seems to exist. It is not a strong recording, being a little sub standard and apparently the only stab at it, but the
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ladies will like the lyrics and the vulnerability. Bring It Back, All My Time and
Communication have been in circulation on cassette amongst the faithful since
1982, and there are at least two versions of each.
The sound quality here is very poor compared to those original tapes. These
tracks were again, almost certainly destined for the 1970 Parlophone album
which regrettably never materialized – a great loss to rank with the lack of a
Billy Fury and The Gamblers LP. It’s No Good is another Parlophone recording from around the time of the above tracks but the surprise for me was the
lovely acoustic version of Why Are You Leaving which closes this collection.
There you have it, an interesting, if poor quality collection that no fan should
be without. The regret is that the reverence, devotion, and care, which all of
these recordings deserve to have lavished upon them (because some represent the very best of Billy Fury), has once again been denied to Billy, and his
fans. This will be self evident to anyone purchasing this, or the other volumes
(except for Vol 7 which I have no idea of and which will only be available, as
I understand it, at Albie Wycherley’s gig this summer). The upside is that it is
better that the stuff is out in any condition at all (providing Billy’s performance is ok on it) than for it to be buried for another heaven knows how many
years through the disinterest or obstruction of others. Well I remember Alan
and Carol Chapman of The Fury Sound trying desperately to get the 1965–67
BBC stuff out on Strange Fruit, at least ten years or more ago. Perhaps it will
happen soon.
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Billy Fury Tribute Night 2006
The Sunnyside

Once again Harry Whitehouse has pulled off a
great Billy night at this very special venue. During
the afternoon both Billy Fury Fan Clubs worked
side by side amicably and contributed to the event
in several ways, with Cecilia and Ken also helping
with the preparation for the event as usual. It was
great to see so many friendly faces from Blackpool
hotel functions over the years in attendance, old
Billy friends who Linda and I have missed since
not being able to attend these past two years. Also
of course our other friends, some local and all in
all too many to mention for fear of missing someone out, but you well know who you are! The
night was one of the very best Billy events I have
ever witnessed. A leather trousered Jett Scream
opened the proceedings and he really has been
practicing since I first saw him at the Ace Café
many years ago – boy did he work, and what a
really nice guy too. Don’t Jump, and a nice Letter
Full of Tears were followed by several other
Harry Whitehouse
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performances where he gave his all – his heart
really was into it in a big way. Russ Dee is very
similar in his dedication and also a nice no-edge
guy who just delivers the goods with Maybe Tomorrow and others, including an authentic Don’t
Walk Away forming part of an engaging and enjoyable set. Dave Jaye was a new one on me and
has a good voice for tackling many artists of our
very special era. Sugar and Spice had Cecilia leaping up and down. Bad to Me, a cracking Dancing
Shoes and The Young Ones were followed by his
dedication to the ‘King’, A King for Tonight. Nice
set.
Dan Heeney and Colin Paul were the anchors for
the event, with Dan as accomplished and friendly
Jett Scream
to everyone as usual. He is also hiding his light
under a bushel – giving us a cracking Well I Ask You. Trackback with the likeable and hard working Roger Sea gave us an energetic mix of rock’n’roll and 60’s
pop. During Johnny B Goode I could not help but think back to 4th December
1982, with Billy rocking out on this classic. There was an auction of a picture of
Billy provided by the SOF for funds to go Alder Hey children’s hospital, a
signed poster of the event and from Harry a souvenir Memphis Newspaper
from one week after Elvis’s death. Thanks must go
to the generous bidders, Christine Wiggins, Kevin
Summerfield and Cathy Homan. A long raffle followed, due to the generosity of the contributors.
Rob Dee, sans band gave us the best vocal performance I have yet witnessed from him, an excellent
Billy tribute. Will You Still Love Me Tomorrow was
followed by a nice We Were Meant For Each Other,
then a couple of rockers and an enjoyable version
of All My Hopes. Rob announced that Hurting All
Over is his personal favourite then proceeded to do
that justice.
Loving You was good and Jealousy was excellent –
no mean feat. I watched the appreciation on the
faces of Paul and Venny Williams who had not
seen Rob before, and it said it all. As usual there
Daniel Heeney
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was a wave in Moya’s direction
and then Sleepless Nights (a favourite of mine).
Geoff Howlett is a nice guy and
performed a solid 60’s and Billy
set. Cross My Heart was nice and I
think Say Mama was in there
somewhere. Regrettably Laura
Buckley was not well enough to
perform so her younger sister,
Emily treated us to about three
numbers as I recall, and enjoyable
they were, especially her rendition of the pleasant Shakin’
Stevens track, Give Me Your Heart
Russ Dee
Tonight. This was the first time that Emily had performed solo, well done.
After such a long time (it must be two years) it was great for Linda and I to
see our old friend, the supremely talented Colin Paul again. I truly believe
that there is no-one performing our kind of music today who can equal
Colin for sheer vocal range and mastery, not even Robert Gordon, another
hero of mine. Something of a vocal chameleon Colin switched from a
powerful Jezebel to Save The Last Dance For Me, Orion style. Colin can also do
an uncanny Shaky, Rick Nelson and a Jim Proby to fool anyone.

Roger Sea and Trackback
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We got a fine Running Around beautiful Forget Him
(no-one does a better copy version), and several
rock’n’roll/Elvis standards. There was a nod towards
Billy live here in 1982 with My Babe, and a lovely,
poignant I’m Lost Without You. This number, followed
by Johnny B Goode, was the highlight for me during
Billy’s 4th December performance at this venue. I was
not the only one to be affected by this resurrected
memory – it was evident that Billy’s former friend
and manager, Tony Read was overcome by this performance.
There were many other great numbers, including a
fine Twisting The Night Away and Return To Sender
(how I love that number, even more than rock’n’roll).
The Persuaders are not only great guys but fine musicians in their own right and we got Blue Jean Bop and
It’s Late with Martin on vocals before a lovely version
of I’ll Never Quite Get Over You by Colin (also always
done very well by Gary Slade, regrettably not present)
then Rob took the stage
for two or three Billy
numbers. I cannot imagGeoff Howlett
ine a performance from Colin without Hurt (he
does it live better than Elvis did) and the place
shook with the power. A tremendous set from one
of the UK’s very finest live performers and a fitting
end to a great night. There are those who have little time for ‘soundalikes’ or tributes and although I
accept that Elvis and Billy were definitely one-off’s
who can never be fully captured on record or live,
I do believe that those who do not get to attend a
night such as this are missing much more than
they know. Music is, or should be, a live medium
and these Billy nights prove that time and time
again. We owe so much to all of these performers
for the sheer joy they give, and for taking us out of
a pretty grim and fast downhill rolling country
and world, back to a far better time and place
Emily
when Elvis, Billy and dozens more ruled the air27

waves. We owe a large debt too to Harry
Whitehouse who unfortunately never
knows until the almost the end of the
function whether the event will be a success or not, such are the vagaries of the
fan base. Only so many folk are joiners
(hence why the Fan Clubs are both so
small in number) and out of thousands of
potential members/attendees only several
handfuls regularly attend these events.
That is not a criticism because some personal circumstances, especially at our
general age preclude attendance, but it is
a fact. Let us just hope that Harry can
find a way to carry on this event (we

Rob Dee
have since been told that it will continue) and that he can continue to count
on the support from all of the fan base
that he and the acts deserve.

Colin Paul
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Russ, Colin and Rob

The Tribute Show will be back at the
Sunnyside on the 17th March 2007

Billy Fury at the Sunnyside
with the Four Aces © Chris Eley
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Gene Pitney (17th February 1941–5th April 2006)
I was on the road with the radio playing today when the shocking news came
over the airwaves. It was so unexpected although I would suppose some of
the shock revolved around the sudden facing of our own mortality, as it always does whenever we lose one of our teen idols. Whatever the combination
of reasons it was a hammer blow and a lot of lives, including mine, will now
be a whole lot greyer. Gene was always in my Top 10 of entertainers, and I
have vivid memories of watching him on Ready Steady Go as I sat, aged 15
and a half, in a communal TV room burning the pimples off the leather and
then bulling up my best ammunition boots – Happy Days! That Girl Belongs
To Yesterday had special meaning for me
back then, as only these great songs can
(Gene and Billy had a lot in common in
terms of soulful heartbreak songs) and although others covered ‘Tulsa (Dusty and
Jay and the Americans), his version was
definitive. Most of his songs were about
love and I have little doubt but that he
shared the ethos of Roy Orbison, that writing about anything else but love for each
other or God was pointless. I agree, hating
politics in music, except for the odd track,
In The Ghetto or If I Can Dream coming to
mind. Thankfully the Beatles etc failed to
knock Gene off his perch – he was a stayer
and talent will out. Perhaps because he
lacked the rock’n’roll roots (he initially leaned in performance more towards
doo-wop despite loving Chuck Berry and rock’n’roll music) of contemporaries such as Roy Orbison he somehow has not yet been afforded the full
internal-industry approval or street cred that he deserves. Witness the current
deluge of adulation regarding Johnny Cash for instance (which admittedly is
deserved) and the accolades given (also deserved) to Roy Orbison. One day,
when the neglected and highly under-rated medium of early to mid-60’s pop
is properly evaluated and recognised as being as fine a musical form as any
before or since, Gene will get the recognition which he warrants; as a songwriter (He’s A Rebel recorded by the Crystals is superb just for starters) and as
a high class performer of classic songs. He was an International mega-star
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and those in this country in particular took him to their hearts in the same
way they did the Big ‘O’, Del Shannon and Bobby Vee. Having said that Gene
was set apart from them and other contemporaries, including the homegrown variety, his image not really fitting the mould but thankfully not being
totally outside of it either, never being ‘square’ as some were who were ‘Pure
pop’. Perhaps if he had retained his original quiff and played a guitar on
stage he would have fitted in like his fellow US artists – but he chose not to
and it succeeded. Out of the popular acts of the day, only Orby could regularly match that unique vocal range and style, although PJ Proby was equally
great on some of his recordings, if not as consistent. Like Billy, Gene was a
class act who could not be effectively emulated nor eclipsed. Like Roy Orbison he didn’t have to move either – he just had to sing. Many lump the high
voice performers together but the reality is that they are (Jim Proby and
Narvel Felts for starters) and were (Gene and Orby, Dee Clarke, Jackie Wilson
etc), unique and diverse and making comparisons is odious and irrelevant.
It’s always pointless trying to establish who is the ‘Best’ performer, better to
simply stick with who you enjoy the most. For instance, how could anyone
really establish who is the ‘best’ out of Del, Roy, Gene and Bobby, they are so
diverse. If you establish parameters, such as who had the best voice (as opposed to the overall package of image, stage presence, song writing ability,
number of hits, looks etc), then arguably it would be between Roy and Gene.
Then where do you go. Forget it. Having said that few would disagree that
Gene was one of the ‘best’ performers and recording artists the world has
ever seen. Res ipsa loquitur – “The thing speaks for itself” – (just play the
music to know the magnitude of it). Starting his recording career with some
demos in 1958 Gene wrote successful songs, which were recorded from 1960
by many acts, including Clyde McPhatter, Kalin Twins, Bobby Vee, Marty
Wilde, Roy Orbison and Ricky Nelson. His own success really started with I
Wanna Love My Life Away followed by the angst ridden and wonderful Town
Without Pity. The ‘Billy Connection’ is with Talking in my Sleep which Gene
co-wrote under his mother’s maiden name of Shroeder. His hits in the singles
and or albums charts carried on until 1970, with a hit album even in 2001.
Like Billy, and equally as inexplicably, he failed to gain a UK No 1 with his
own original hits but enjoyed 22 hits (including 11 Top Ten entries, and emulating Billy in that respect). Surprisingly you will not find one of his finest
performances on many hit collections. Every Breath I Take is surely one of the
most beautiful love songs of the era and should have been a massive hit. His
1974 album on Bronze contained the lovely Waking Up Alone and the hit Blue
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Angel, whilst the single Trans Canada Highway from the same time is a delight
also. All of those Bronze label recordings are available on CD these days. The
re-recording of the haunting Something’s Gotten Hold Of My Heart with Marc
Almond was a creditable resurgence chart wise, finally giving him that
elusive No. 1, but the original in particular grips the listeners heart and fills it
full of such hope and longing that it’s almost unbearable.
A concert appearance by Gene in either late 1992 or 1993 moved me so much
that it prompted me into actions leading to Linda and I getting together, and
later during the concert tour Gene read out to the audience (which included
Linda) a note from me, thanking him for helping to bring Linda and I closer
together after the music of Billy Fury had initially got us to meet. Gene had
and will continue to have a very special place in our hearts and we will miss
him tremendously. Part of us also died today.
We only missed his final tour due to a very important family birthday in
Cornwall, and I am so glad that a close younger friend of mine (who had
never seen him but loves his music) and his partner managed to see him at
Worthing where they were knocked out. Gene’s chart heyday may have been
the 1960’s but his concerts had not anywhere reached their sell by date – he
was still powerful, soulful and highly professional right to the end, and his
affection for his fans made him very special to them. It seems that his Cardiff
gig was outstanding and one many of us will always wish we had attended.
It is perhaps, some consolation that Gene passed away after such a high,
apparently from natural causes. He always read as many cards out as
possible and knew his regular fans; would that some others in the business
took the same care. As Graham Hunter said to me this week, “I was saddened by Gene’s passing, having
met him a couple of times I found
him to be a charming man, very
businesslike and it is sad he went
alone in a hotel so far from his
family. There was no horrible ego
with him, he enjoyed what he
did.”
If you have only the greatest hits,
do yourself a great favour and
check out the fine album tracks
and B-sides, where, as with Billy,
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gems abound. Tracks like Lips Are Redder on You, Last Chance To Turn Around
(actually an A side which failed to chart here), Hawaii, If I Didn’t Have A Dime,
Mecca, Tower Tall, Aladdin’s Lamp, I’m Afraid To Go Home, Eyes Talk, etc, the list
is almost endless.
A truly beautiful track was Half Heaven, Half Heartache which was well covered by Narvel Felts and Ral Donner (obviously in a much lower register). It
seems that Gene was filmed in Las Vegas some 18 months ago and there could
be a DVD release to come. There was talk of an album but whether he actually
laid anything down I don’t know.
I make no apology for expending so much space in this Billy Fury magazine –
Gene touched so many lives with his unique and soulful style that I am sure
most of you will miss him as we do here at the Sound of Fury team. RIP Gene,
and thank you so much for the joy and pleasure you gave us on record and in
person.
PS. Since penning this I was gladdened to see such positive write ups in the press, especially the Times obituary. Our thoughts are with Gene’s wife, sons and family at
this time.
Photos courtesy of The Beat Magazine

Enigma Crossword
Here’s the solution to the crossword from magazine No. 25.
by Maureen Bowden
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Letters Page
Laurie Crisford from Hastings wrote: I would like to say it was very nice to
meet Chris Eley and friends at the meeting in Mill Hill in January. Also, enclosed are a couple of photos, one of the back of the cab of my lorry (which
has been all over the UK and parts of Europe), and the other of a portrait
drawn by a friend of mine. This was done a
few months ago and is hanging on my
landing. I hope you find them of interest.

Many thanks Laurie – keep on flying the flag and playing the music.
(The SOF Team)

Alan Forshaw, a fan club member from Preston, Lancashire has very kindly
sent in some copies of some of his scrap book cuttings in the hope that they
may be of interest to our readers. Alan also wrote that he met Billy backstage
when he appeared at the Piper Club in Preston in 1972.
‘I was sat close to the stage and a favourite track of mine at the time was In
Thoughts of You. My applause as the music started was so loud, Billy turned
towards me, smiled and said, “Thank you very much sir”. Later, my wife and
I went back stage to meet him. I shook his hand and wished him all the best
and thanked him. “All the best to you,” Billy replied as we left. His autograph
from that evening is one of my most treasured possessions.’
Many thanks Alan – we do need such contributions and it’s great to have such
input. (The SOF Team)
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Evening Standard Wembley
Revival Special 1972
BILLY FURY was dubbed, for several years between the middle fifties and middle sixties,
‘Britain’s Own Elvis Presley’ and indeed the title
was merited; for Fury adapted, very cleverly,
both the genre and the idiom of American Rock
and Roll for a British market during that time. He
also aroused in people, especially young girls, the
sort of idolatry that had characterised Presley’s career.
Audiences became hysterical when Fury burst his gold lame trousers on several occasions and he was literally torn apart by teenage girls at regular intervals. He was expelled from Ireland for ‘suggestive gyrations’ with the
microphone at the Theatre Royal, Dublin.
Fury was born in Liverpool, one Ronald Wycherley, and rose to fame with the
wave of American rock ballads that hit this country in the late 1950s, preempting the Beatles and Stones sound.
His success was unquestionable; documentation of that period claims more
than 13 hit records and a selling power of 100,000 discs within the first week
of release. His fame was at its height in 1964 when he purchased a racehorse,
Anselmo, which came fourth in the Derby, when the Queen spoke to him.
Fury’s appeal was partly in his orphelin image. He sang songs about being
alone and unloved, though he had a perfectly good pair of parents at home in
Liverpool, and the audiences squealed their love for him. He was reputed to
be fond of animals and feathered things and even wrote a book, which did
not, alas, appear about ornithology. He earned £40,000 a year at the apex of
his success, partly through, it was said, the skill of his manager, who procured
Billy an unprecedented 61/2d. rake-off on every disc.
It was frequently projected by his image-makers that Billy, for all his racing
cars and gyrations, was at heart a delicate boy. Latterly, he has indeed fallen
into bad health with kidney and heart complaints and he has recently had surgery for his heart. He married in 1969. He is 32.

J.C.
Reproduced with kind permission of the Evening Standard
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JUST FOR YOU

Track listings
Sweet Little 16
That’s Love
Because of Love
I’d Never Find Another You
Fools Errand (Do You Really Love Me Too)
Once Upon a Dream
Halfway to Paradise
Gonna Type a Letter
When Will You Say I love You
Will You Still Love Me Tomorrow
I Love How You Love Me
A new CD from Bob Paskins compiled of unplugged versions of the songs from the
1975 set list. Just For You is a tribute to Billy written by Bob. Available Direct from
Bob price £7 + £1.50 P&P. Email: mailto:bob@legendontour.wanadoo.co.uk Please
note that £2 for every CD sold will be donated to a worthy charitable cause.
COMING SOON
An Acoustic Version of the Just For You CD (Just For You Laid Bare!) with the addition of I WILL will soon be available. This will be a Limited Edition Collectors Item
and will include a Special Single Mix of Just For You also available to download online. Please check out my new website available shortly at:
http:www.pogoboxes.com/bands/Rock/bobpaskins

Photo courtesy of the Hal Carter Collection
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Billy Fury – Always
Remembered Volume 2
Catalogue number: PWCD 005
£9.99 incl. P & P
Web Site:
www.peterandsonjawilliams.com
Mobile: 07789 991819 or from
SOF address/same price
Track Listing
1. A King for Tonight
2. In Thoughts of You
3. Be Mine Tonight 4. Because of Love
5. Magic Eyes
6. All I Wanna Do Is Cry
7. Somebody Else’s Girl 8. Colette (Duet with David Harman)
9. Stick Around 10. Halfway to Paradise (Alternative Version)
11. A Thousand Stars (Duet with David Harman ) 12. Give Me Your
Word
13. I Belong To The Wind 14. My Christmas Prayer

Billy Fury – Always Remembered Volume 1 still available
Also available

Especially for You – From the Vaults
With 1 Billy track – When Will You Say I Love You
And 17 other lovely instrumental 60s tracks
Phone or email Peter for details
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Billy Fury Tribute Night Concerts
Gig Guide
May
5 Rob Dee – Billy Fury Tribute Night

Wyke Regis Club,
Weymouth
13 Halfway to Paradise – The Billy Fury Story Princess Theatre,
Aldershott, 01252 329155
19 Rob Dee & The Fury Sound – Rock ‘n’
Walls Club, Barnwood
Roll Night
Gloucester, 01452 725935
20 Halfway to Paradise – The Billy Fury Story Burnley Mechanics,
Burnley, 01282 664400
21 Rob Dee – Billy Fury, Elvis & Shirley Bassey Pontnewydd Club
Tributes
nr Pontpool
24–31 Colin Paul
El-Elefante, Spain
(Yesterday Once More)
01934 863327
30 Halfway to Paradise – The Billy Fury Story
Opera House, Manchester
0870 4013000
June
2 Halfway to Paradise – The Billy Fury Story
10 Halfway to Paradise – The Billy Fury Story

July
14 Colin Paul

22 Halfway to Paradise – The Billy Fury Story

Civic Hall, Bedworth
024 7637 6707
Forum Theatre,
Billingham, 01642 552663

Altrincham Conservative
Club, Market Street
0161 962 9273
Marlowe Theatre,
Canterbury, 01227 787787

And Finally with Thanks
Although it may seem a long time since Christmas, the Sound of Fury Team
would like to thank everyone for the cards and good wishes that you sent us
for Christmas and the New Year.
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Billy with the John Barry 7 at 1961 Poll Concert (early 1962)
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